


Pink Place & Blue Blaze,
A Special Edition

Contains TWO stories inside ONE Book!

Pink Place takes readers on a lyrical
journey inside themselves to find,

create, and nurture a place of
constant safety

Blue Blaze takes readers on a jour-
ney of self motivation to build and

bolster their own inner drive
and motivation
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Q: Where did you get the idea for Pink Place?
A: The idea for Pink Place begin in my childhood, where the outside
world was often filled with scary people and events that I could not
change or control. People who were angry and loud, and events like
moving around a lot and feeling lost and alone.
Q: How did Pink Place become a children’s book?
A: After sharing the Pink Place poem with friends, and their chil-
dren, I saw that there were children who could be helped by this
story.
Q: Why is Pink Place pink and not purple or green?
A: Because Pink is my favorite color, so I thought of my safe place
as Pink. But a safe place can be any color.
Q: Is Pink Place only for kids who need a safe place?
A: No, it is also for kids who are sometimes anxious or  overwhelmed.

Q:Where did the idea for Blue Blaze originate?
A: The kids who read Pink Place told me they needed a story about
something that moved! Something like a monster truck!  As I watched
and listened to kids trying to believe in their dreams, I understood
that sometimes we need a push to help us get moving and Blue Blaze
was born!
Q: Is there a real Blue Blaze?
A: Yes, and he travels with us to our book events! You can see him
crushing the competition!

Pink Place
Where you are always safe...

Pink Place & Blue Blaze

Blue Blaze
Your inner DRIVE...

This book supports
CASA (Court Appointed

Special Advocates) in
their vital work with
abused and neglected

children

Www.DebSimpsonBooks.com

Www.DebSimpsonBooks.com



Sale of this book supports
CASA of Rutherford County

The Author, Deb Simpson,
is interested in providing these events to children in the  Middle Tennessee

area, to introduce them to the book, and how to nurture  their own inner abili-
ties. Please contact Deb to set up an event , and help us support CASA’s vital

work !  (Court Appointed Special Advocates: www.CASAfor children.org)

Email: Deb@DebSimpsonBooks.com



Details about our Events

What we offer to schools, churches, libraries, bookstores, etc.
1) Book readings & signings
2) Author led activities to help children discover their inner safe zone and

inner motivation (coloring, songs, etc)
3) Models of the Pink Place house (inner safety) and the Blue Blaze truck

(inner ambition and confidence)
4) Prizes for all children

Please note that Deb is employed full time and must make arrangements
for events that are scheduled during weekdays, so please contact us as
far in advance as possible.

Note:  A Teachers Guide is also available!

Books can be purchased  at a group discount for nonprofit organizations
usage or fundraising events. Typical discounts are listed below

Contact:
Email:  Deb@DebSimpsonBooks.com
Web:  www.DebSimpsonBooks.com

Quantity
Discount Notes

5-10 10% off retail

10-25 20% off retail

26-50 30% off retail

50-100 40% off retail

> 100 Contact us

Note:  All books must
be ordered at one
time to receive the
quoted discount

978-0-615489797 978-1463555238



With creative copyright use for
schools, churches,

home schoolers, and therapeutic
settings
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